Debbie's Musings
sharing my passion on faith, family, crafts, products, recipes and more.
http://debbiesmusings.net

Services Debbie's Musings Offers

Deborah McConnell
Owner/Creator/Editor of Debbie's Musings

More about Me
I am a the happily married, god fearing
DIY er behind Debbie s Musings. My
passion, love, laughter, and joy centers
around my faith, hubby, children, and
my grandchildren.
'
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You ll find me crafting one day, then
outdoors doing yard work the next. I love
getting all dressed up and going out, but I
am not afraid of getting dirty and working
hard either.

Product Reviews
Giveaways
Freelance Articles
Holiday Gift Guides Features
Sponsored Posts
Banner Ads
Social Media Promotions
Social Media Connections
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More about Debbie's Musings
Debbie s Musings is a lifestyle blog that
was established in 2010, as an outlet for
inspiring others.
'

I invite those that are interested to take a
step into my world through the stories I
share on Debbie s Musings.
'

Some of the topics I like to talk about
involve my life as a Christian wife, mom,
grandma, as well as crafts, product
reviews, giveaways, health, fitness,
recipes, faith related articles, and so much
more.

Contact Information

Website: http: debbiesmusings.net
Email: debbiesmusings gmail.com
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Shipping: Deborah McConnell
1616 Dusty Rose Lane
Brandon, FL 33510

These numbers reflect all that have followed Debbie's Musings,
and doesn't reflect my overall social media reach.

Facebook 3,465
Twitter 3,434
Instagram 488
Pinterest 2.7k monthly viewers
Linked in
YouTube
Google 1,967 Followers
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Found as Debbie's Musings on all outlets

Group Connections
Facebook Groups

Crafting Groups 10 Groups combined reach 750,000
Blogging Support Groups 6 Groups combined reach 560,000
Article Sharing Groups 10 Groups combined reach 980,070
Giveaway Entry Groups 8 Groups combined reach 1,320,070
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Google + Communities

Blogging Communities combined reach 360,000
Crafting Communities combined reach 450,000
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Twitter Retweet Tribes

Retweet Twitter Tribes 5 Tribes combined reach 760,975
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